P.Built Constructions wins Best of Houzz 2019

P.Built Constructions has been recognised as an industry leader at the Best of Houzz 2019 awards. The Sydney and Central Coast-based builder
won in the Design category, which awards builders for the popularity of their portfolio. The win follows on from their success in 2018, where they were
recognized in the Customer Service category.

The community-led awards celebrate the very best in home renovation and design and are split across three categories: design, customer service
and photography. P.Built’s win in this category confirms their exceptional quality and the emphasis on not only craftsmanship, but intuitive design.

Owner, Pat Williamson, said the honour reflected his team’s emphasis on both the design and build process: “The Best of Houzz award validates the
work of our entire staff and demonstrates the importance of premium craftsmanship and client relationships,”

“Our ethos of re-defining lifestyles is one we take to heart, ensuring that every client has a home they are proud to call their own.”

As the leading platform for home renovation and design, Houzz is an essential resource for those wishing to build or renovate their home. The
homeowner-to-homeowner guide provides advice and reviews on the top home builders, architects, interior designers, landscapers and other home
renovation professionals, including carpenters, roofers and painters.

"The Houzz community selected a phenomenal group of Best of Houzz 2019 award winners, so this year's recipients should be very proud,” said Liza
Hausman, vice president of Industry Marketing for Houzz. “Best of Houzz winners represent some of the most talented and customer-focused
professionals in our industry, and we are extremely pleased to give them both this recognition and a platform on which to showcase their expertise."

As part of the recognition, P.Built’s Houzz profile now features a ‘Best of Houzz 2019’ badge, which serves as a reminder of the entire teams
commitment to excellence. With extensive experience behind them, Pat and his team are dedicated to building distinctive residential habitats that
enhance everyday living through a deep understanding of functionality and lifestyle. Approaching each project with professionalism and passion, they
deliver meticulous details that don’t just build a home, but their standards as well.

The Best of Houzz award serves to confirm P.Built’s mission of offering a shared construction experience that delivers a high-end home with intuitive
living and custom style.
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